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Introduction
This guide outlines the steps to install and deploy your Infogix®
application through a command line. This guide includes configuration
instructions and the instructions to set up your Infogix application
database.
This guide covers the instructions to install and deploy Infogix applications
on a JBoss®, WebSphere®, or WebLogic® application server. Not all
Infogix applications are supported on all application servers. For more
information, see the Infogix Technical Specifications and Guidelines
document.
For detailed information about configuration, see the Infogix Properties
Guide. If you use the WebSphere or WebLogic console for all or any part of
the installation process, refer to the applicable Infogix Console-based
Deployment Guide.
To install the client application for Infogix Assure®, see the Infogix Assure
Client Installation Guide. To install the client application for Infogix
Insight®, see the Infogix Insight Client Installation Guide.

About This Installation Guide
This guide is intended for anyone who performs the tasks that comprise the
installation and deployment process.
After this introduction, this guide includes the following chapters:

 Chapter 2, “Initial Setup”—Perform the setup tasks prior to the
installation process.

 Chapter 3, “Configuration”—Create, edit, and validate the Infogix
properties files.

 Chapter 4, “Database Setup”—Create tablespaces and database tables
and populate the database.

 Chapter 5, “Deployment”—Set up the application server and deploy the
Infogix application.

 Chapter 6, “Advanced Deployment”—Manage advanced deployments,
such as clustering or shared security.

 Chapter 8, “Post-deployment Tasks”—Test the installation and perform
post-deployment tasks as applicable to the application server and the
Infogix product installed.
Infogix Server Installation Guide
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 Chapter 7, “Install Additional Products”—Install multiple Infogix
applications and configure integration between applications.

 Chapter 9, “Troubleshooting”—If you encounter an installation issue,
access information to resolve the problem.

Installation Overview
The installation process provides the following features:

 A basic configuration and validation of the input, which reduces the
number of configuration errors

 Ability to choose multiple products to install
 Ability to apply the licenses for multiple products
 Support for console-based deployments
For advanced scenarios, such as clustered deployments, see Chapter 6,
“Advanced Deployment.”

Process Overview
The following steps represent the basic installation tasks:








Extract the product packages and download patches
Create the database
Configure the properties files
Validate the configuration
Populate the database
Deploy the product

The default installation process installs all applications to the same JVM™.
If you install multiple products and you plan to use more than one JVM, see
Chapter 7, “Install Additional Products.”

Typical Installation Process
A typical installation is not a linear process and involves multiple
participants. The process can vary depending on how your organization
handles each task. The description below details a sample installation.
1. A system administrator (or application server administrator) performs

the initial setup, which includes downloading the necessary files and
patches, and verifying the location of the Java™ home directory.
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2. A database administrator then performs the initial database setup

steps and provides the necessary configuration values to the system
administrator.
3. The system administrator configures the properties files, using the

information from database administrator to configure the database
properties and information from the LDAP administrator to configure
the security and user information properties.
4. The system administrator then validates the configuration settings.
5. Following a successful validation procedure, the database

administrator creates the tablespaces and database tables.
6. The system administrator then populates the database tables with the

base data.
7. The deployment process varies depending on your application server.

The system administrator performs any necessary deployment tasks
and then deploys the product.
If your business organization requires that you deploy the Infogix
application through a WebSphere or WebLogic console, the system
administrator typically performs this procedure.
8. Following the deployment process, the system administrator may need

to perform some product-specific post-deployment tasks, followed by
some post-deployment tasks that are common to all products, such as
changing the default password, encrypting passwords, and testing the
installation.
If multiple Infogix products are installed and these products will integrate
with one another, the system administrator will have to configure the
properties files to support product integration.
Environments that support an advanced deployment, such as clustering or
shared embedded security, will require additional tasks to enable the
advanced functionality.

Infogix Server Installation Guide
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Process Flow
The diagram below illustrates the steps for the installation process. This
diagram assumes that a database has been created for the Infogix
application.
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File System Layout
The Infogix installation process uses a file system layout that supports a
shared file system environment. The file system has the following
directories:

 bin—contains command line utilities
 components—contains the components that make up a product
 config—contains the properties files
 config/default—contains information that pertains to all products
 config/default/<product>—contains the product-specific
configuration settings
This directory contains the database and advanced database
properties files as well as the product-specific properties file.

 config/templates—contains the templates for all the properties files
with their default values

 db—contains the information needed by a database administrator to
deploy the application through the custom method

 doc—the directory in which to place the product PDF portfolios so that
the documentation can be accessed from the product help

 etc—contains the files needed for a command line installation
 examples/IA—contains the sample data that is delivered with Infogix
Assure. This directory is for Infogix Assure only.

 igx-data—the deployment process populates this directory with
runtime configuration information

 jboss—contains all JBoss-related components
 licenses—contains required licensing files. The files must be current
and validated according to product specifications.

 logs—contains the log files generated during the installation process
 maintenance—the directory in which to place patches for product
updates

 server-util—the deployment process populates this directory with
product-specific utilities

 tmp—contains temporary files generated during the deployment
process

Infogix Server Installation Guide
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System Requirements
For questions about system requirements, contact Customer Support to
obtain the most current technical specifications. See “Contacting Customer
Support.”

Deployment Considerations
Make sure that you consider any special scenarios, and read the appropriate
chapters before you install your application. The information in these
chapters will help you as you go through the installation and deployment
processes.

Special Deployments
Refer to the appropriate topics in Chapter 6, “Advanced Deployment” for
the following scenarios:

 You will install each application or each instance of an application on its
own JVM. See “Multiple Java Virtual Machines” on page 53.

 You will install more than one instance of the same application on the
same JVM. See “Multiple Instances on the Same JVM” on page 55.

 You will install multiple configurations on the same JBoss application
server and you want to run each configuration as a JBoss service. See
“Multiple JBoss Services” on page 57.

 You will install two Infogix applications on a shared platform with
shared embedded security. See “Shared Embedded Security” on
page 58.

 You use a WebSphere network deployment. See “Network
Deployments” on page 60.

Clustered Deployments
Refer to the appropriate topics in Chapter 6, “Advanced Deployment” for
the following information that pertains to a clustered deployment:

 You are setting up an environment for a clustered deployment.
See“Requirements for a Clustered Deployment” on page 60.

 You use a clustered deployment on WebSphere. See “WebSphere
Clustered Deployment” on page 62.

 You use a clustered deployment on WebLogic. See“Configure WebLogic
Clustered Deployment” on page 62.
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Multiple Installations
Refer to Chapter 7, “Install Additional Products” for the following
scenarios:

 You will install more than one Infogix application. See “Install Multiple
Packages” on page 65.

 You will integrate two Infogix applications. See “Product Integration”
on page 65.

Contacting Customer Support
If you need assistance, contact Infogix Customer Support:
U.S. and Canada: Call us at +1.630.505.1890 or send a fax to
+1.630.505.1883. You can also send an email to support@infogix.com.
Outside the U.S. and Canada: Infogix maintains offices around the world.
Check our Web site at www.infogix.com for the closest office or email us at
support@infogix.com.

Infogix Server Installation Guide
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Installation Worksheet
Use this worksheet to document the information that you will need for the
installation process. Print a copy of the worksheet to have the information
handy during the process.

General Information
 Give the path to your Java™ location _______________________
 Ensure that the installer has the correct permissions and access

Application Server Environment
 Which application server do you use?
 JBoss®
 WebSphere®
 WebLogic®
 Provide the application server name _______________________
 Describe your environment
 Single server
 Clustered
 Network (WebSphere only)

Database Server Environment
 Which database server do you use?
 Oracle®
 SQL Server®
 Provide the following information:
 Database server name _______________________
 Database port _______________________
 Database schema _______________________
 Database user name _______________________
 Database password _______________________
 Tablespace data directory _______________________
 Tablespace prefix _______________________
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Security
 Which directory do you use for security information?
 Embedded
 Windows Server® Active Directory
 Microsoft® ADAM
 Novell® eDirectory
 Oracle Sun™ ONE
 IBM® Tivoli®
 WebSphere
 WebLogic

User Information
 Which directory do you use for user information?
 Windows Server Active Directory
 Microsoft ADAM
 Novell eDirectory
 Oracle Sun ONE
 IBM Tivoli
 Embedded

Infogix Server Installation Guide
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Installation Checklist
The following checklist is a high-level list of the tasks that you will complete
to install your Infogix application. Print a copy of the checklist so that you
can check off tasks as you work your way through the installation process.



Installation Tasks



1. Download files.

Installation files (See page 20)
Documentation (See page 21)
Patches (See page 21)
License (obtain from Customer Support)


2. Run the extract script to unzip the installation files into the
installation folder. See page 20.



3. Customize the setup script to point to the Java home location and
apply the patches. See page 21.



4. Create the database instance, database user, and database
password.
Oracle (See page 23)
Verify that the database character set is AL32UTF8.
Create a schema for each instance of an Infogix application.
SQL Server (See page 24)
Select option SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CS_AS.
Create a database for each instance of an Infogix application.
Execute the SQL commands for snapshots.
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5. Run the init-config script to create the properties files. See page 27.



6. Update the following properties files, as needed. See page 29.



7. Apply the license. See page 32.



8. Run the validate-config-values script. See page 33.

appserver.properties
database.properties
security.directory.properties
userinfo.directory.properties
the product-specific properties file
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Installation Tasks



9. Choose the custom or express method to create database tables
and tablespaces and populate the database.
Custom (See page 36)

Run the create-tablespaces script.
Run the create-tables script.
Run the populate-base-data script.
Express (See page 43)
Run the populate-db script.



10.Deploy the application.
JBoss (See page 46)
Run the deploy script.
Run the start-jboss script.
Optionally, install the JBoss service for Windows.
WebSphere (See page 48)
For a console deployment, configure the WebSphere server.
See the Infogix Console-based Deployment Guide for WebSphere.
Run the deploy script.
WebLogic (See page 50)
Configure the WebLogic server.
Run the deploy script.



11.Review the log files. See page 73.



12.Test the installation from the following URL: http://<hostname:port>/
<infogixproduct>. See page 74.



13.Perform product-specific post-deployment tasks.



14.Optionally, encrypt passwords. See page 81.

Infogix Assure (See page 75)
Infogix ER (See page 78)
Infogix Insight (See page 78)
Infogix Perceive (See page 79)

Infogix Server Installation Guide
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2
Initial Setup
This chapter describes the initial setup tasks to install an Infogix
application. The instructions in this and subsequent chapters assume that
all applications installed will share the same JVM. To install applications on
more than one JVM, see Chapter 6, “Advanced Deployment.”
Before you install the Infogix application, complete the tasks described in
this chapter. A database administrator typically performs the initial
database setup steps.
A working knowledge of the installation environment is required to
perform these tasks and the tasks in the chapters that follow.
This chapter includes the following topics:









“Apply Environment-Specific Patches” on page 19
“Download Installation Files” on page 20
“Download Documentation” on page 21
“Download Infogix Patches” on page 21
“Customize the Setup Script” on page 21
“Apply Infogix Patches” on page 22
“Initial Database Setup” on page 22

Apply Environment-Specific Patches
Download and apply any patches that are specific to your environment.

WebSphere Installations
For WebSphere 7, apply Fix Pack 13
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg24027977
Download the components for the Application Server and if using the
IBM® HTTP Server, the HTTP server component. Also download the
component for Java SDK.

Infogix Server Installation Guide
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Download Installation Files
The installation CD contains six zip files and two versions of a utility to
extract the files to a common installation folder. The installation folder is
called <install_folder> throughout the rest of this guide. The zip files
contain everything you will need to install the Infogix application database
and server. Use the utility that corresponds to your operating system.
Alternately, you can request that Infogix Customer Support open an FTP
site where you can download the installation files.
Complete the following steps to obtain the installation files and extract
them to the installation directory:
1. From the installation CD, copy the installation files to the same

location on the machine where you want to install the Infogix
application.
2. Run the following script to extract the files to the installation folder.

for Windows®
infogixextract.bat <install_folder>

for UNIX or Linux
./infogixextract.sh <install_folder>

where <install_folder> is the name of the folder that you specify for
the installation files.
Important: If not specified, the script will prompt you to specify the location
of JAVA_HOME. Enter the full path of your Java home directory.

The script extracts the files from the following packages:

 jboss-6.1.0.zip—the JBoss package needed for the installation
process







IP-5.8-server.zip—the Infogix platform package
IA-7.2-server.zip—the Infogix Assure package
ER-3.1-server.zip—the Infogix ER™ package
II-7.2-server.zip—the Infogix Insight and Infogix Nexix™ package

IV-2.0-server.zip—the Infogix Perceive™ package
To install Infogix Nexix, follow the directions to install Infogix Insight.
Important: If you do not use the script to unzip the installation files, make
sure that all subsequent packages are unzipped into the same
<install_folder>. The packages overlay their files.
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Download Documentation
The documentation PDF portfolio contains the administration and user
documentation for the selected product. You can download the
documentation from our Web site, http://support.infogix.com/login.asp.
Optionally, copy Infogix<product>.pdf from the product-specific
documentation CD to <install_folder>/Infogix/doc/<product>/en
where <product> represents the Infogix application.

 For Infogix Assure, the folder is IA.
 For Infogix ER, the folder is ER.
 For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, the folder is II.
 For Infogix Perceive, the folder is IV.
You can copy Infogix<product>.pdf to a network drive or view it directly on
the documentation CD.
To view the documentation, users must have Adobe® Reader® 9 or higher.

Download Infogix Patches
Log on to our password-protected Web site and download any applicable fix
packs for this release, any subsequent patches, and the instructions to
install the patches. Check with Infogix Customer Support to find out which
patches apply. Some patches are environment-specific. See “Contacting
Customer Support” on page 13.
The URL of the Web site is http://support.infogix.com/login.asp.
Download the patches or fix packs to the following directory:
<install_folder>/Infogix/maintenance/updates
You will install the patches later. See “Apply Infogix Patches” on page 22.

Customize the Setup Script
Complete the following steps to edit the setup script for your environment:
1. From <install_folder>/Infogix/etc, open setup.bat (for Windows®) or

setup.sh (for UNIX® or Linux®) and edit the script to reflect the full
path of your installation’s Java home directory.
Be sure to include the java folder in the path.
For example, JAVA_HOME=C:/Program Files/JAVA/jdk1.6.0_31

Infogix Server Installation Guide
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2. For installations that do not use Oracle Java VMs, comment out the

first ANT_OPTS variable and uncomment the second ANT_OPTS
variable.
3. For Linux installations only, uncomment the four lines of the script

that export the locale variables for your operating system
The example below is for the UNIX/Linux setup.sh script.
1

2
2

3
4

4. For WebLogic installations on UNIX or Linux only, uncomment the

command near the end of the script that sets the domain environment.
Substitute your domain for <base_domain> in the command.

Apply Infogix Patches
Follow the instructions to apply the Infogix fix packs and patches, which
you downloaded previously.
If you install the patches after you run the deploy script, you will have to redeploy your application.

Initial Database Setup
The initial database setup procedure creates the database instance and
creates a database user and password. The user must have permission to
create, alter, and drop tables.
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A database administrator typically performs the initial database setup steps
and then provides the values for the database properties to the system
administrator.
Review “Oracle Initial Setup” on page 23 to determine the initial size for
your database and then complete the procedures that follow to create the
database instance, user, and password. Follow the appropriate procedure
for your database: “Oracle Initial Setup” on page 23 or “SQL Server Initial
Setup” on page 24.

Oracle Initial Setup
1. Optionally, create a new database instance for the Infogix application

database tables.
Use AL32UTF8 as the database character set.
2. Identify the database instance name (SID), host name or IP address,

and desired locations of tablespaces for your Infogix application.
If you install more than one Infogix application, each application
requires its own schema or database. Multiple instances of an
application in the same database each require a unique tablespace
prefix.
3. Create an Infogix application database user and password with

permission to create, alter, and drop tables and views within the
Infogix application tablespaces.
This user does not need full administrative privileges, but must have
the ability to insert, update, select, and delete all data in the Infogix
application tables.
Important: Do not use two special characters, such as $$, for the database
user password. The system processes double special characters
as an escape sequence, which prevents configuration validation
and password encryption.
4. If you plan to use a bulk loading utility, but the database and server are

on two different machines, verify that the Oracle database client is
installed on the machine where the Infogix application will run.
Configure the Oracle bulk loading environment variables. Bulk loading
is not applicable to Infogix Insight.

Infogix Server Installation Guide
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SQL Server Initial Setup
1. Create a new database instance for the Infogix application database

tables.
Select the following case-sensitive collation option:
SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CS_AS.
2. Identify the database instance name (SID), host name or IP address,

and desired locations of tablespaces for your Infogix application.
If you install more than one Infogix application, each application
requires its own schema or database. Multiple instances of an
application in the same database each require a unique tablespace
prefix.
3. Create an Infogix application database user and password with

permission to create, alter, and drop tables and views within the
Infogix application tablespaces.
This user does not need full administrative privileges, but must have
the ability to insert, update, select, and delete all data in the Infogix
application tables.
Important: Do not use two special characters, such as $$, for the database
user password. The system processes double special characters
as an escape sequence, which prevents configuration validation
and password encryption.
4. Execute the following SQL commands:
ALTER DATABASE <databasename> SET ALLOW_SNAPSHOT_ISOLATION
ON
ALTER DATABASE <databasename> SET READ_COMMITTED_SNAPSHOT ON

Execute the following query:
SELECT is_read_committed_snapshot_on FROM sys.databases
WHERE name='<databasename>'

The query should return a value of 1, indicating that the database is set
up correctly.
5. If you plan to use a bulk loading utility, but the database and server are

on two different machines, verify that the SQL Server database client is
installed on the machine where the Infogix application will run.
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This chapter describes the configuration process, which includes creating
the properties files, editing the properties to represent your installation,
activating the license, and validating the configuration.
The initial database setup steps, as described in the previous chapter, must
be completed before you can configure the database properties.
When you initialize the properties files, your answers to the prompts
populate some of the values based on your environment.
For specific information to edit the properties, see the Infogix Properties
Guide.
This chapter includes the following topics:







“Supported Environments” on page 25
“Create Properties Files” on page 27
“Configure Properties” on page 29
“Activate License” on page 32
“Validate Configuration” on page 33

Supported Environments
The overall environment for your Infogix application can vary depending
on your choice for the application server, database, and security and user
information directories.

Application Servers
Infogix applications support the following application servers. Not all
applications are supported on all application servers. For more
information, see the Infogix Technical Specifications document.

 JBoss
 WebSphere
 WebLogic
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Database Servers
Infogix applications require a database to store control processing rules,
control data, and reports. The following database types are supported:

 Oracle®
 SQL Server®
The database can be on a different machine than the Infogix application, as
long as the server on which your Infogix application is deployed can access
the database. If you plan to use the bulk loading feature, verify that the
server machine has the appropriate database client (for Oracle or SQL
Server). Bulk loading is not applicable to Infogix Insight.

Security Directories
Infogix applications support the following enterprise directory servers for
user authentication:







Windows Server® 2003 or 2008 Active Directory
Microsoft® ADAM (Active Directory® Application Mode)
Novell® eDirectory
Oracle Sun™ ONE Directory Server
IBM® Tivoli® Directory Server

You can also choose to use your existing WebSphere or WebLogic security
directory.

User Information Directories
Infogix applications support the following LDAP directories for user
information. Not all applications support a user information directory. For
more information, see the Infogix Technical Specifications document.
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Create Properties Files
Complete the following steps to create the properties files. This procedure
performs a simple configuration based on your answers to the prompts.
To customize the settings, see “Configure Properties” on page 29.
1. From the command line, navigate to the following directory:

<install_folder>/Infogix/bin
2. To create new properties files, run the following command:

for Windows
init-config.bat <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./init-config.sh <product>

where <product> is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive. To install Infogix Nexix, follow
the directions to install Infogix Insight.
Note:

These instructions assume that you are using the default
configuration values. To create additional configurations, see
“Create Additional Configurations” on page 28.

If a prior configuration is found, the system will prompt you to indicate
whether you are installing another Infogix product or creating a new
configuration.
3. Answer the prompts to choose from the installation options. The

system adjusts the settings in the properties files based on your
answers to the following prompts. The options vary depending on your
application server.






Application Server–JBoss, WebSphere, or WebLogic
Environment– single, clustered, or network (WebSphere only)
Database–Oracle or SQL Server
Security Directory–Active Directory, ADAM, EDirectory, Sun-One,
Tivoli, WebSphere, WebLogic, or Embedded Directory
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 Embedded Directory–If you chose the Embedded Directory,
indicate whether the directory is shared between Infogix
applications and specify Oracle or SQL Server

 User Information Directory–Active Directory, ADAM, EDirectory,
Sun-One, Tivoli, or Embedded Directory
After you have run the init-config command, the properties files reside in
the following directories:

 The application server and the application server advanced
properties files are in the config/default directory.

 The database and the database advanced properties files are in the
config/default/<product> directory.

 The security properties file is in the config/default directory.
 If you plan to use embedded security for more than one application,
the embedded directory properties file is in the config/default
directory.

 The user information properties file is in the config/default
directory.

 The product information properties file is in the config/default/
<product> directory.

Create Additional Configurations
If you use the default configuration, the configuration directory is named
default. The installation process supports multiple configurations from the
same installation. Each configuration is stored in a separate directory
under the Infogix/config directory.
To add additional configurations, add an argument to the init-config
command to create a new configuration. Choose a name, represented in the
instructions by <myconfigname> to identify the additional configuration.
For example, if you install Infogix Assure and then install Infogix Insight,
you might use the default name, igx, for the Infogix Assure configuration
and name the Infogix Insight configuration igx2. Use this name wherever
you need to identify a configuration other than the default.
Follow the steps under “Create Properties Files” on page 27, but for step 2,
add the following argument:
for Windows
init-config.bat -c <myconfigname> <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./init-config.sh -c <myconfigname> <product>
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where <myconfigname> is the name of the new configuration, for example,
igx2, and <product> is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.
For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.

Product parameters are case-sensitive.
Important: If you create an additional configuration, you will have to include the
argument each time you run a subsequent command that requires a
product parameter.

Configure Properties
You will have to customize certain properties beyond the default
configuration. The properties that you must edit will vary, depending on
your environment. Open each property file and change the values. See the
sections, below, for each property file.
You do not have to specify any property values that begin with $. During the
deployment process, the system will default the values for these properties.
For detailed information about property values, see the Infogix Properties
Guide.
You can encrypt the properties but, for debugging purposes, we
recommend that you run the encryption script after deployment. See
“Encrypt Passwords” on page 81.

Configure the Application Server
The deployment script references a properties file. Before you run the
script, edit the properties specific to your environment. For detailed
information about application server properties, see the Infogix Properties
Guide.
Use / (one forward slash) as the file separator.
Do not edit the application server advanced properties file unless Customer
Support instructs you to edit this file.
To configure the application server, complete the following steps:
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/config/default.
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2. Edit the properties in the appserver.properties file for your

installation.

Configure Database Properties
The database installation scripts reference a database properties file. For
detailed information about database properties, see the Infogix Properties
Guide.
Work with your database administrator to obtain the necessary values for
the database properties. Configure this file for each product installed.
To configure your database, complete the following steps:
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/config/default/<product>.
2. Edit the properties in the database.properties file for your installation.

Do not edit the database.advanced.properties file unless Customer
Support instructs you to edit this file.

Configure Embedded Security Directory
If you use embedded security for user authentication, user information, or
both for a single Infogix application, the system uses the settings from the
database properties file. However, if two or more Infogix applications share
the embedded directory, the system uses the embedded directory
properties file. Configure this directory only once for each JVM.
To configure the embedded security directory, complete the following
steps:
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/config/default.
2. Edit the properties in the embedded.directory.properties file to reflect

the schema of your embedded security directory.
To configure embedded security for multiple applications, see “Shared
Embedded Security” on page 58.

Configure LDAP Security Directory
Infogix applications include an embedded directory for user authentication
and/or user information, such as email addresses. If you prefer, you can use
an existing enterprise directory server for user authorization, user
information, or both. These capabilities are configured separately, in case
you want to use an existing directory server for one purpose (such as user
authentication) and embedded directories for the other.
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This section describes how to configure your Infogix application to use an
existing directory server to authenticate users. This enables users to log on
to the Infogix application using the same user ID and password specified in
your directory server.
The deployment script references a security properties file. Before you run
the script, edit the properties specific to your environment. For detailed
information about security directory properties, see the Infogix Properties
Guide.
To configure the LDAP security directory, complete the following steps:
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/config/default.
2. Edit the properties in the security.directory.properties file to reflect the

schema of your LDAP directory.
3. If your LDAP directory server uses a self-signed certificate and SSL is

enabled for the directory, import the certificate into a keystore.

Configure LDAP User Information Directory
The instructions below describe how to configure your Infogix application
to use an existing LDAP directory to manage user information. If you prefer
to use Infogix application embedded directories instead, skip this
procedure and specify the embedded directory, not LDAP, for the user info
directory property in the application server properties file. Infogix Perceive
does not have a user information directory.
The deployment script references a user directory properties file. Before
you run the script, edit the properties specific to your environment. For
detailed information about user information directory properties, see the
Infogix Properties Guide.
To configure the user information directory, complete the following steps:
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/config/default.
2. Edit the properties in the userinfo.directory.properties file to reflect

the schema of your LDAP directory.
3. If your LDAP directory server uses a self-signed certificate and SSL is

enabled for the directory, import the certificate into a keystore.
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Configure Product Information
Before you run the script to deploy your Infogix application, edit the
product-specific properties. These properties contain the product role
mapping information and other product-specific configuration settings.
For detailed information about product properties, see the Infogix
Properties Guide.
To configure your Infogix application, complete the following steps:
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/config/default/<product>.
2. Edit the properties file for your installation.

 For Infogix Assure, edit the IA.properties file.
 For Infogix ER, edit the ER.properties file.
 For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, edit the II.properties file.
 For Infogix Perceive, edit the IV.properties file.
If you are installing multiple applications to work together, see
“Product Integration” on page 65.

Activate License
Before you can validate the configuration settings, you must have activated
the product license.
Complete the following steps to activate the license:
1. Contact Infogix Customer Support to obtain the license for your

installation.
See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 13.
2. Place the license file in the following directory:

<install_folder>/Infogix/licenses
The deployment process will install the license file. When you validate
the configuration, the system checks to see if the product is enabled.
If you receive a message that the license has expired, you can complete
the deployment process and then run update-config after you renew
the license.
Note:
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Validate Configuration
This task assumes that the database administrator or the application server
administrator has already set up your database. If the database does not yet
exist, the validation script will fail. See Chapter 4, “Database Setup.”
Complete the following steps to validate the configuration settings:
1. From the <install_folder>/Infogix/bin directory, execute the following

command:
for Windows
validate-config-values.bat <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./validate-config-values.sh <product>

where <product> is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
Note:

If you edit a property, you may have to re-validate the
configuration and re-deploy. See the Infogix Properties Guide for
more information.

The script validates slashes in platform-specific paths and also
confirms that database connections work. The script appends a flag to
each properties file that passes validation. You cannot deploy the
server unless all required properties files have this flag.
2. If the command fails, open <install_folder>/Infogix/logs/default/

<product> and review validate-config-values.log for more information
about validations that failed.
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Database Setup
This chapter describes how to set up the database for a new Infogix product
installation. The procedures identify the desired locations of tablespaces,
create the database tables, and load the tables with the data required for
your Infogix application.
Your company may require that a database administrator performs or
assists with the procedures described in this chapter. The person installing
the database must have authority to create new tables and a schema for the
Infogix application and to create a new database user.
Before you proceed, make sure that the initial setup steps and the property
configuration and validation steps have been completed.
This chapter includes the following topics:

 “Database Considerations” on page 35
 “Create Database Tables” on page 36
 “Populate the Database” on page 42

Database Considerations
Some tablespaces are heavily used and will grow very large over time. When
you set up these tablespaces, which vary by product and database, be sure
to allow sufficient space for growth. Monitor the tablespaces regularly to
accommodate additional disk space requirements.
For Infogix Assure, monitor the following tablespaces:

 IA_DYNOBJECTS
 IA_FILESTORE
 IA_RULESMGMT
For Infogix ER, monitor the following tablespaces:

 ER_UTILITY
 For Oracle, the default tablespace specified for the schema, typically
USERS

 For SQL Server, the default file group used by Infogix ER database,
typically PRIMARY
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, monitor the following tablespaces:

 II_IIDATA
Infogix Server Installation Guide
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For Infogix Perceive, monitor the following tablespaces:

 IV_UTILITY
 For Oracle, the default tablespace specified for the schema, typically
USERS

 For SQL Server, the default file group used by Infogix Perceive
database, typically PRIMARY

Create Database Tables
The steps to create tablespaces and database tables vary depending on the
procedure that you use.

Choose Custom or Express Setup
Decide whether to use the custom or express procedure to create database
tables. The custom procedure typically requires a database administrator;
an application server administrator typically performs the express
procedure.

Custom Setup
The custom setup procedure requires the database administrator to edit
and run scripts that create the database tablespaces and tables. By editing
the scripts, the DBA can control tablespace allocation and create database
tables across multiple physical disks and directories. This is desirable in
most production environments to balance the I/O load and allow for
expansion of the database over time.
During application installation, the system administrator runs another
script to initialize the database and populate it with base data.
To set up database tables for an Infogix application, follow the appropriate
procedure below:

 Oracle custom procedure—See page 37.
 SQL Server custom procedure—See page 39.
Express Setup
The express procedure creates the tables, initializes the database, and
populates the data base with a single script. To follow the express setup
procedure, follow the steps under “Populate the Database” on page 42.
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Oracle Custom Procedure
Follow the procedure in this section to perform custom setup of Oracle
database tables. To set up the database tables, you will run the following
scripts:

 create-tablespaces—This script creates the storage area for the Infogix
application database tables. Decide how to balance the I/O load across
physical disks and change the script, accordingly.

 create-tables—This script creates the Infogix application database
tables.
To edit and run the scripts, complete the following steps:
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/db/<product>/schema /oracle/9i/

advanced.
2. Copy the create-tables and create-tablespaces scripts for your database

to a local directory on the computer where the database resides.
On Windows, copy the scripts to a path that does not have spaces and
run them from there.
3. Edit the create-tablespaces script, as needed.

The create-tablespaces script creates the storage area for the Infogix
application database tables. Decide how to balance the I/O load across
physical disks and change the script, accordingly. See the sample code,
below:
CREATE TABLESPACE "@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_SECURITY"
LOGGING
DATAFILE
'@TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_SECURITY.ORA'
SIZE 100M REUSE AUTOEXTEND ON NEXT 100M
EXTENT MANAGEMENT LOCAL AUTOALLOCATE
SEGMENT SPACE MANAGEMENT AUTO;
ALTER USER @DATABASE_USER@
QUOTA UNLIMITED ON "@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_SECURITY";

For each tablespace, replace the following variables, including the @
symbols:

 @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@
 @TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@
 @DATABASE_USER@
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For @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@, substitute the name or prefix for the
Infogix application. This prefix must match the value for the
TABLESPACE_PREFIX property in the database.properties file. The
following prefixes are examples.






For Infogix Assure, use IA
For Infogix ER, use ER
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, use II

For Infogix Perceive, use IV
Oracle requires that the tablespace prefix must be upper case.
If you use a value other than the examples above, open the
database.advanced.properties file and edit the value for the
DYNAMIC_TABLES_TABLESPACE property by replacing
@solution.short.name@ with your tablespace prefix name.
For @TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@, substitute the full path of
the directory where you want to create space for the table. For UNIX,
use / (one forward slash) to separate directories and to indicate the
end of the path. For Windows, use \\ (two backslashes) to separate
folders and to indicate the end of the path.
For @DATABASE_USER@, substitute the user name of the Infogix
application database user created in step 3 on page 23.
4. Edit the create-tables script, by replacing

@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@ throughout the script with the same
tablespace prefix specified in the create-tablespaces script, above.
The tablespace prefix variable is highlighted in the following sample
code from the create-tables script:
CREATE TABLE "PERMISSION"
(
"PERMISSIONPK" NUMBER(20) NOT NULL,
"PERMISSIONNAME" VARCHAR(765) NOT NULL,
"PERMISSIONTYPE" VARCHAR(60) NOT NULL,
"DISPLAYNAME" VARCHAR(765) NULL,
"DNRESOURCEBUNDLE" VARCHAR(765) NULL,
"DNRESOURCEKEY" VARCHAR(120) NULL,
"OWNERTABALIAS" VARCHAR(120) NULL,
"OWNERTABFK" NUMBER(20) NULL,
"PARENTPERFK" NUMBER(20) NULL,
)
TABLESPACE "@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_SECURITY" PCTFREE 10
STORAGE (INITIAL 1M NEXT 1M MINEXTENTS 1 MAXEXTENTS 10
PCTINCREASE 0);
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For @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@, substitute the name or prefix for the
Infogix application. The following prefixes are examples.






For Infogix Assure, use IA
For Infogix ER, use ER
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, use II
For Infogix Perceive, use IV

5. Using SQL*Plus®, log in as the Oracle database administrative user,

usually named system.
6. Run the create-tablespaces script.

At the SQL prompt, enter @ followed by the complete path and name
of the script.
For example, @C:/sqlscripts/create-tablespaces.sql;
7. Log in as the Infogix application database user created in step 3 on

page 23.
8. Run the create-tables script to create the Infogix application database

tables.
At the SQL prompt, enter @ followed by the complete path and name
of the script.
For example, @C:/sqlscripts/create-tables.sql;
9. Continue to “Populate the Database” on page 42.

SQL Server Custom Procedure
Follow the procedure in this section to perform custom setup of SQL Server
database tables. To set up the database tables, you will run the following
scripts:

 create-tablespaces—This script creates the storage area for the Infogix
application database tables. Decide how to balance the I/O load across
physical disks and change the script, accordingly.

 create-tables—This script creates the Infogix application database
tables.
To edit and run the scripts, complete the following steps:
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/db/<product>/schema /sqlserver/

2005/advanced.
2. Copy the create-tables and create-tablespaces scripts for your database

to a local directory on the computer where the database resides.
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3. Edit the create-tablespaces script.

The create-tablespaces script creates the storage area for the Infogix
application database tables. Decide how to balance the I/O load across
physical disks and change the script, accordingly. See sample code,
below:
ALTER DATABASE "@DATABASE_NAME@"
ADD FILEGROUP "@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_SECURITY"
GO
ALTER DATABASE "@DATABASE_NAME@" ADD FILE
(
NAME = @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_SECURITYFILE,
FILENAME =
'@TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_SECURITY.nd
f',
SIZE = 50MB, MAXSIZE = 2GB, FILEGROWTH = 50MB
)
TO FILEGROUP @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_SECURITY
GO

For each tablespace, replace the following variables, including the @
symbols:

 @DATABASE_NAME@
 @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@
 @TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@
For @DATABASE_NAME@, substitute the name of the database
instance created for your Infogix application in step 3 on page 24.
For @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@, substitute the name or prefix for the
Infogix application. This prefix must match the value for the
TABLESPACE_PREFIX property in the database.properties file. The
following prefixes are examples.






For Infogix Assure, use IA
For Infogix ER, use ER
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, use II

For Infogix Perceive, use IV
If you use a value other than the examples above, open the
database.advanced.properties file and edit the value for the
DYNAMIC_TABLES_TABLESPACE property by replacing
@solution.short.name@ with your tablespace prefix name.
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For @TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@, substitute the full path of
the directory where you want to create space for the table. Use \\ (two
backslashes) to separate folders and to indicate the end of the path.
4. Edit the create-tables script, by replacing @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@

throughout the script with the same tablespace prefix specified in the
create-tablespaces script, above. The tablespace prefix variable is
highlighted in the following sample code from the create-tables script:
CREATE TABLE "PERMISSION"
(
"PERMISSIONPK" NUMERIC(20) NOT NULL,
"PERMISSIONNAME" NVARCHAR(255) NOT NULL,
"PERMISSIONTYPE" NVARCHAR(20) NOT NULL,
"DISPLAYNAME" NVARCHAR(255) NULL,
"DNRESOURCEBUNDLE" NVARCHAR(255) NULL,
"DNRESOURCEKEY" NVARCHAR(40) NULL,
"OWNERTABALIAS" NVARCHAR(40) NULL,
"OWNERTABFK" NUMERIC(20) NULL,
"PARENTPERFK" NUMERIC(20) NULL,
)
ON "@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_SECURITY"
GO
CREATE INDEX "PER_PARENT_FK_IDX" on "PERMISSION"
(
"PARENTPERFK"
)
ON "@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_SECURITY"
GO
5. Run the create-tablespaces script.

Using the SQL server command line processor, run the script by
entering a command in the following format:
osql -U <user> -P <password> -S <host> -d <dbname> -i
create-tablespaces.sql -I

where <user> and <password> are the SQL Server database
administrative user ID and password, <host> is the name of the server
on which the database is installed, and <dbname> is the name of the
database instance for the application.
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6. Run the create-tables script.

Using the SQL server command line processor, run the script by
entering a command in the following format:
osql -U <user> -P <password> -S <host> -d <dbname> -i
create-tables.sql -I

where <user> and <password> are the Infogix application database
user ID and password created in step 3 on page 24, <host> is the name
of the server on which the database is installed, and <dbname> is the
name of the database instance for the application.
7. Proceed to Populate the Database, below.

Populate the Database
The system administrator must complete either the custom or express
database setup procedure below. Use the custom procedure if you or a DBA
already performed the custom database setup steps described above.
Otherwise, follow the express procedure.
Configure all properties and validate the configuration before you perform
the procedure to populate the database.

Custom Database Setup
If you performed the custom database setup procedure described on
page 36, complete the following steps. Otherwise, follow the Express
Database Installation procedure.
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/bin and run the following script:

for Windows
populate-base-data.bat <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./populate-base-data.sh <product>

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
This script initializes the database and populates it with base data. It is
not necessary to edit this script.
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2. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/logs/default/<product> and review

populate-base-data.log to verify that there were no errors.
Important: If you encounter errors, do not rerun the script or continue with the
installation process until you have resolved the errors.
See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 13.

Express Database Setup
The express setup procedure requires the application server administrator
to run a single script to create the tables, initialize the database, and
populate it with base data. All tablespaces are created in the same directory.
Before completing this procedure, edit the database, application server,
and, if using LDAP, security and user directory properties files, as needed.
Make sure that the administrative user ID and password for the database
are entered in the database properties file.
Plain text passwords are visible to all users during the express procedure.
Because this could pose security risks in some environments, consider
running the password encryption script before you follow the steps below.
See “Encrypt Passwords” on page 81.
Important: If you used the custom procedure above, skip the express procedure
below.
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/bin and run the following script

for Windows
populate-db.bat <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./populate-db.sh <product>

where <product> is the parameter for your Infogix application:

 For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
 For Infogix ER, specify ER.
 For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.
 For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
2. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/logs/default/<product> and review

populate-db.log to verify that there were no errors.
Important: If you encounter errors, do not rerun the script or continue with the
installation process until you have resolved the errors.
See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 13.
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Deployment
This chapter assumes that you have completed the tasks in the previous
chapters, which include configuring the properties files, validating the
settings, creating the database tables, and populating the database.
This chapter describes the steps to configure your application server, if
required, and to deploy your Infogix application. See the Infogix Technical
Specifications document to determine which application servers are
supported for your Infogix application.
The steps vary based on your application server:

 If you use JBoss, see “Deploy on JBoss” on page 46.
 If you use WebSphere, see “Deploy on WebSphere” on page 48.
 If you use WebLogic, see “Deploy on WebLogic” on page 50.
You can deploy your Infogix application through the command line, or for
WebSphere or WebLogic, you can deploy through the console. Your
organization may require you to use the console method. If you choose a
console-based deployment, see the applicable Infogix Console-based
Deployment Guide.
Important: After you deploy your Infogix application, proceed to Chapter 8,
“Post-deployment Tasks” Do not skip the post-deployment tasks,
which include information that is critical for security.
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Deploy on JBoss
This section describes the steps to deploy your Infogix application on a
JBoss server. The instructions are specific to an embedded JBoss instance.

Deploy and Start the Infogix Application
If JBoss is already running, shut down the server.
Complete the following steps to deploy and start your Infogix application:
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/bin and run the deploy script:

for Windows
deploy.bat <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./deploy.sh <product>

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
2. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/logs/default/<product> and review

deploy.log to verify that there were no errors.
3. Run the script to start JBoss, located in <install_folder>/Infogix/bin.
start-jboss.bat

or for UNIX or Linux
./start-jboss.sh

If you prefer, you can configure JBoss to run as a service by completing
the steps below. The JBoss service is available only for Windows
installations.
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Install the JBoss Service
Optionally, you can install a JBoss service for your Infogix application. To
install a JBoss service for multiple configurations, see “Multiple JBoss
Services” on page 57.
JBoss service is available only for Windows. To install and start the service,
complete the following steps:
1. Locate the appropriate service.bat file for your environment in

<install_folder>/jboss/bin
2. At the command prompt, enter the following command:
default-service.bat install

You will see a message that the service installed successfully.
3. From the Windows Control Panel, select Administrative Tools >

Services.
4. From the Services list, select the JBoss service for your Infogix

application and change its manual or automatic startup properties, as
needed.
5. Start the service.

The service executes startJBoss.bat, using the same JVM™ and Java
Options as the command line invocation of JBoss.
6. Review run-default.log, located in the same folder as service.bat.

Look at the entries near the end of the log to verify that no errors
occurred.
7. Review server.log in <install_folder>/Infogix/jboss/server/igx/log to

confirm that the server started successfully.
8. In the future, if you need to uninstall the JBoss service, enter the

following command at the command prompt:
default-service.bat uninstall

If you have multiple configurations and plan to run each configuration
as a service, see “Multiple JBoss Services” on page 57.
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Deploy on WebSphere
Before you deploy your Infogix application, verify that the WebSphere
console is secured. This means that a valid username and password are
required to log in to the console. Also, verify that application security is
enabled and Java 2 security is disabled.
Make sure that you have applied the necessary fix packs for your version of
WebSphere. See “Apply Environment-Specific Patches” on page 19.

Disable Password Echoing
By default, when you deploy an Infogix application, WebSphere will echo
your administrative password to the Infogix application deploy.log file. To
prevent the password from appearing in the log file, complete the following
steps:
1. Open the WebSphere administrative properties file, named

wsadmin.properties. The file is in
${WASHOME}/AppServer/profiles/${ProfileName}/properties.
2. Set the com.ibm.ws.scripting.echoparams property to false.

Enable Embedded Security
To authenticate users, you can use an existing LDAP, WebSphere security
directories, or the Infogix application embedded directory. For optimal
performance, avoid using the embedded directory except with the base
version of WebSphere. To configure shared embedded security, see
“Shared Embedded Security” on page 58 in Chapter 6, “Advanced
Deployment.”
If you chose the embedded directory in the appserver.properties file, the
WebSphere security configuration must use the same embedded directory.
The procedure that follows changes WebSphere security to use the Infogix
embedded directory. Complete this procedure only if you have not already
done so for the previous installation.
To use the embedded directory, complete the following steps:
1. Navigate to <install_folder>/Infogix/bin and run the following script:

for Windows
init-ws-security.bat <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./init-ws-security.sh <product>
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where <product> is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
2. Check the init-ws-security.log in <install_folder>/Infogix/logs/default
to verify that there were no errors.
3. Restart the WebSphere instance.
Note:

When you stop WebSphere in the future, you must specify a
username and password because the setting turns on global
security for the WebSphere instance.

Deploy the Infogix Application
If you prefer, you can deploy your Infogix application from the WebSphere
Console. See the Infogix Console-based Deployment Guide for WebSphere.
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/bin and run the following script:
deploy.bat <product>

or for UNIX or Linux
./deploy.sh <product>

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
2. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/logs/default/ <product> and review

deploy.log to verify that the script ran successfully.
3. Restart the application server.
4. Complete the post-deployment steps.

See Chapter 8, “Post-deployment Tasks.”
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Deploy on WebLogic
This section includes the steps to deploy your Infogix application on a
WebLogic server.

Configure WebLogic Server
If you have a clustered environment, see “Configure WebLogic Clustered
Deployment” on page 62 in Chapter 6, “Advanced Deployment.” Complete
the procedure that follows only if you have not already done so for the
previous installation.
Complete the following steps before deploying to a single WebLogic server:
1. Log in to the Administrative Console.
2. Navigate to <domain_name> > Environment > Servers > <server_

name> and switch to the Server Start tab.
3. Change the Server Start Arguments setting to match the following

example:
-Xms<MIN_MEMORY>m -Xmx<MAX_MEMORY>m
4. Replace <MIN_MEMORY> and <MAX_MEMORY> with appropriate

values.
5. For UNIX/Linux only, add the following arguments:
-Djava.awt.headless=true
-Djava.net.preferIPv4Stack=true

Deploy the Infogix Application
Complete the steps that follow to deploy and start the Infogix application.
If you prefer to use the console method, see the Infogix Console-based
Deployment Guide for WebLogic.
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/bin and run the deploy script:
deploy.bat <product>

or for UNIX or Linux
./deploy.sh <product>

where <product> is the parameter for your Infogix application:

 For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
 For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
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2. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/logs/default/ <product> and review

deploy.log to verify that there were no errors.
3. Restart the server where you are deploying your Infogix application.
4. Log in to the WebLogic Administrative Console

At deployment time, the JMS server, Infogix AssureJMSServer, is
targeted to the server specified in the WEBLOGIC_ONLYONCE_
TARGET property. This property cannot specify a migratable target.
However, you may want to place the JMS server on a migratable target
in case the server where it resides crashes.
To change the target of the JMS server, navigate to Services >
Messaging > JMS Server > Infogix AssureJMSServer. On the Targets
tab, select the appropriate migratable server to host the JMS server.
5. Navigate to Deployments > <domain name> and start your Infogix

application.
6. Complete the post-deployment steps.

See Chapter 8, “Post-deployment Tasks.”
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Advanced Deployment
This chapter provides instructions for advanced deployments. Complete
the procedures in this chapter only if you have not already done so for the
previous installation.
This chapter includes the following topics:









“Multiple Java Virtual Machines” on page 53
“Multiple Instances on the Same JVM” on page 55
“Multiple JBoss Services” on page 57
“Shared Embedded Security” on page 58
“Override Properties” on page 59
“Network Deployments” on page 60
“Clustered Deployments” on page 60

Multiple Java Virtual Machines
The default installation process installs all applications to the same JVM.
For large volumes of data, multiple configurations are recommended to
avoid memory errors. Each configuration uses its own JVM.
If you want each product installation to use its own JVM, proceed through
the installation process for each subsequent installation, with the following
modifications:
1. To create the properties files, run the following command:

for Windows
init-config.bat -c <myconfigname> <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./init-config.sh -c <myconfigname> <product>

where <myconfigname> represents the name of your configuration
and product is the parameter for your Infogix application.






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
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The command creates the properties files and places them in a folder
with the name that you specified. This folder is at the same level and
has the same file structure as the default configuration folder.
2. When you configure the properties files, include the following tasks:

 In the appserver.properties file, specify a unique port number for
each of the different ports for the JVM.

 In the product-specific properties files, edit the gateway properties
to reflect your environment.
3. Add the configuration name and product parameters, described in step

1, to the validate and deploy commands:
a. for Windows
validate-config-values.bat -c <myconfigname> <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./validate-config-values.sh -c <myconfigname>
<product>
b. for Windows
deploy.bat -c <myconfigname> <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./deploy.sh -c <myconfigname> <product>

where <myconfigname> represents the name of your configuration
and <product> is the parameter for your Infogix application.
4. If you use JBoss, add the configuration name parameter to the start-

jboss command.

Configuring JBoss Ports
JBoss 6.1.0 uses port profiles to choose a set of known ports. The following
port sets are available: ports-default, ports-01, ports-02, ports-03, ports04, and ports-05.
The table that follows shows the HTTP and HTTPS settings for each port
set.
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Port Set

HTTP Setting

HTTPS Setting

ports-default

8080

8443

ports-01

8180

8543

ports-02

8280

8643

ports-03

8380

8743
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Port Set

HTTP Setting

HTTPS Setting

ports-04

8480

8843

ports-05

8580

8943

Multiple Instances on the Same JVM
You may want to install multiple instances of the same Infogix application
on the same JVM.
For example, you decide to install both a development and test
environment for Infogix Assure on Windows. Each environment will
communicate with its corresponding development or test environment of
Infogix ER, Infogix Insight, or Infogix Perceive.
Follow the instructions below to install multiple instances of the same
application on the same JVM. The instructions use the parameters for the
scenario described above.
1. Extract the installation files for the Infogix Assure application. See

Chapter 2, “Initial Setup.”
2. Follow the instructions to create the properties files for the first

installation, the Infogix Assure development environment, using the
default configuration. See Chapter 3, “Configuration.”
For example
init-config.bat IA

where IA is the product parameter for the Infogix Assure development
environment.
3. Customize the properties files, as needed, to identify the Infogix Assure

development environment. See “Configure Properties” on page 29.
4. Customize the following properties in the product-specific properties

file, IA.properties, to support multiple instances on the same JVM. The
values must be unique for each instance. The values for the properties
are based on the example and reflect the Infogix Assure development
environment.

 solution.name=InfogixAssureDev
 solution.short.name=IADEV
 solution.context.root=infogixassuredev
 solution.context.root.api=casapi (This property is unique to Infogix
Assure.)
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For more information about these properties, see the Infogix
Properties Guide.
5. Continue with the installation process to perform the following tasks:
a. Validate the configuration. See “Validate Configuration” on

page 33.
b. Populate the database. See Chapter 4, “Database Setup.”
c. Deploy the application to the default directory. See Chapter 5,

“Deployment.”
6. Follow the instructions to create the properties files for the second

installation, the Infogix Assure test environment, using a separate
configuration.
For example
init-config.bat -c test IA

where test is the name of the new configuration and IA is the
parameter for the Infogix Assure test environment.
Important: You must include the argument each time you run a subsequent
command.
7. Customize the properties files, as needed, to identify the Infogix Assure

test environment. See “Configure Properties” on page 29.
8. Customize the following properties in the product-specific properties

file, IA.properties, to support multiple instances on the same JVM. The
values must be unique for each instance. The values for the properties
are based on the example and reflect the Infogix Assure test
environment.

 solution.name=InfogixAssureTest
 solution.short.name=IATEST
 solution.context.root=infogixassuretest
 solution.context.root.api=testcasapi (This property is unique to
Infogix Assure.)
For more information about these properties, see the Infogix
Properties Guide.
9. For JBoss only, customize the following property in the advanced

appserver properties to point to the default configuration.
For example, change JBOSS_INSTANCE_NAME=test to
JBOSS_INSTANCE_NAME=igx.
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10. Continue with the installation process to perform the following tasks

for each configuration:
a. Validate the configuration. See “Validate Configuration” on

page 33.
b. Populate the database. See Chapter 4, “Database Setup.”
c. Deploy the application to the default directory. See Chapter 5,

“Deployment.”

Multiple JBoss Services
If you install multiple configurations on the same server, you can run each
configuration as a JBoss service. The first time that you install a JBoss
service, the system makes this service the default service. Follow the
instructions below for any additional configurations.
1. Locate the appropriate service.bat file for your environment in

<install_folder>/jboss/bin
2. At the command prompt, enter the following command:
<myconfigname>-service.bat install

where <myconfigname> is the name of your configuration.
You will see a message that the service installed successfully.
3. From the Windows Control Panel, select Administrative Tools >

Services.
4. From the Services list, select the JBoss service for your Infogix

application and change its manual or automatic startup properties, as
needed.
5. Start the service.

The service executes startJBoss.bat, using the same JVM™ and Java
Options as the command line invocation of JBoss.
6. Review run.log, located in the same folder as

<myconfigname>-service.bat.
Look at the entries near the end of the log to verify that no errors
occurred.
7. Review server.log in

<install_folder>/Infogix/jboss/server/<myconfigname>/log to
confirm that the server started successfully.
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8. In the future, if you need to uninstall the JBoss service, enter the

following command at the command prompt:
<myconfigname>-service.bat uninstall

Shared Embedded Security
This section has the instructions to install two Infogix applications on a
shared platform with shared embedded security. The person who
configures shared embedded security must be familiar with the database
schema, tables, and tablespaces, and must have access to the database user
and admin names and passwords.
To configure the embedded directory for shared Infogix applications,
complete the following steps:
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/config/default.
2. Edit the properties in the embedded.directory.properties file to reflect

the schema of your embedded security directory.
At a minimum, edit the following properties or check them for
accuracy:










EMBEDDED_DIR_USER







EMBEDDED_DIR_PORT

EMBEDDED_DIR_PASSWORD
EMBEDDED_DIR_ADMIN_USER
EMBEDDED_DIR_ADMIN_PASSWORD
EMBEDDED_DIR_TYPE
EMBEDDED_DIR_VERSION
EMBEDDED_DIR_DRIVER
EMBEDDED_DIR_DRIVER_LOCATION
EMBEDDED_DIR_URL
EMBEDDED_DIR_SCHEMA
EMBEDDED_DIR_TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR

EMBEDDED_DIR_TABLESPACE_PREFIX
For detailed information, see the Infogix Properties Guide.
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Override Properties
You can choose to override property settings on a file by file or a property
by property basis. To override settings at the file level, configure the
CONFIG_OVERRIDE property. To override settings at the property level,
create an override.properties file.
This feature is useful to retain your customized settings. For example, if you
have uncommented a property that is commented out by default, the
migrate-config script will populate your custom value for that property in
the new configuration. However, the property will be commented out in the
new file. You will then have to uncomment this property.
If you override the property, following the migration process, the property
will remain uncommented and will retain its custom value.

Configure the CONFIG_OVERRIDE Property
To override properties files when you deploy, follow the steps below:
1. Open the appserver.properties file in the following location:

<install_folder>/Infogix/config/default
2. Configure the CONFIG_OVERRIDE property to point to a location on

a shared file system or on the host where the server is running. See the
description for this property in the Infogix Properties Guide.
3. Place the properties files to override in the location defined by the

CONFIG_OVERRIDE property.
4. Run the script to validate your configuration. See “Validate

Configuration” on page 33.
When you run the update-config script, the system overwrites
properties files with the same name with the properties in this location.

Create the override.properties File
To override properties when you deploy, follow the steps below:
1. Create the override.properties file in the following location:

<install_folder>/Infogix/config/default
2. Include any modified properties in this file.

When you deploy, the system copies over the modified properties on a
property by property basis.
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The files in the CONFIG_OVERRIDE directory will overwrite
properties files of the same name. This override takes priority over the
override.properties file.

Network Deployments
Network deployments pertain only to WebSphere.
If you use a network deployment, you must configure the following
properties to reflect the managed environment:

 WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.server.1
 WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.node.1
For detailed information, see the Infogix Properties Guide.

Clustered Deployments
If you have a clustered deployment, refer to the topics that are applicable to
your application server.






“Requirements for a Clustered Deployment” on page 60
“Define a Local Configuration” on page 61
“WebSphere Clustered Deployment” on page 62
“Configure WebLogic Clustered Deployment” on page 62

Requirements for a Clustered Deployment
The following environment requirements apply to clustered deployments:

 Shared file system—All cluster members must have access to the
following shared folders:

 Infogix <product> CONFIG_HOME folder, for the Infogix
application configuration properties, where CONFIG_HOME is the
location defined by this property.

 Infogix <product> DATA_HOME folder, for file-based data and the
current state of the internal clock, where DATA_HOME is the
location defined by this property.

 For Infogix Insight, Infogix Insight REPORTS_FOLDER in which
Infogix ACR reports are stored, where REPORTS_FOLDER is the
location defined by this property.
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 Synchronized system clocks for all cluster members, achieved by using
a clock sync service

 Router support for IP multicasting

Define a Local Configuration
Optionally, you can specify a unique configuration for nodes in a cluster by
setting up a subdirectory within the CONFIG_HOME directory or by
modifying an application server property.

Create a Subdirectory
1. Within the CONFIG_HOME directory, create a subdirectory, with a

unique server name, for each server for which you want to add a local
configuration.
The name of the directory must match the infogix.uniqueServerName
argument in the following property:

 For JBoss, JBOSS_APP_TARGET.1.JBOSS_APP_JAVA_
OPTIONS

 For WebSphere, WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.JAVA_OPTION.1
where 1 represents the specific server.
2. Place the modified properties in this subdirectory.

The system checks the settings in CONFIG_
HOME/infogix.uniqueServerName to see if any local configurations
exist for a node in the cluster.

Modify the Java Options Property
Optionally, for JBoss or WebSphere, modify the applicable Java options
property.
1. In the appserver.properties file, search for the following property:

 For JBoss, JBOSS_APP_TARGET.1.JBOSS_APP_JAVA_
OPTIONS

 For WebSphere, WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.JAVA_OPTION.1
where 1 represents the specific server.
2. Specify the following JVM argument:
-D<xx>.config.local=CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME

where CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME is the path to the local config
directory and <xx> identifies your Infogix application

 for Infogix Assure, use IA
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 for Infogix ER, use ER
 for Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, use II
 for Infogix Perceive, use IV
You can then use CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME to override the shared
directory path for any server in the cluster.
3. Create the directory identified by the CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME

argument.
4. Place any modified properties in the local config directory.

WebSphere Clustered Deployment
Setting up a clustered environment on WebSphere requires that you begin
with a WebSphere network environment. See “Network Deployments” on
page 60.

Configure WebLogic Clustered Deployment
Complete the following steps before deploying to a file directory in the
WebLogic Server cluster:
1. Log in to the Administrative Console.
2. For each server in the cluster, navigate to <domain_name> >

Environment > Servers > <server_name>.
3. Switch to the Server Start tab.
4. Change the Arguments setting for each server to match the following

example:
-Xms<MIN_MEMORY>m -Xmx<MAX_MEMORY>m D<XX>.config=<CONFIG_HOME> -D<XX>.config.local=<CONFIG_
LOCAL_HOME> -D<XX>.TOTAL_PROCESSORS=32 -D<XX>.PARTITION_
START=0 -D<XX>.PARTITION_END=10

Where <XX> identifies your Infogix application

 For Infogix Assure, use IA
 For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, use II
5. Replace <MIN_MEMORY> and <MAX_MEMORY> with appropriate

values and <CONFIG_HOME> and <CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME> with
appropriate paths on the system where the selected server resides.
Create Infogix application config and log file directories on your file
system for each server by appending /server0, /server1, etc. to the
directory names. Substitute these paths in the Arguments, above.
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Use CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME to override the configuration for any
individual instance in the cluster.
6. If you are using Web Services, you must set the TOTAL_

PROCESSORS, PARTITION_START, and PARTITION_END
arguments for each instance.
For example, suppose the total number of processors is 32 (the
number must always be a multiple of two). Also suppose that the
processors must be divided among three servers. The start and end of
the number of processors for each of the servers, respectively, could be
0 to 10, 10 to 20, and 20 to 32.
7. For UNIX/Linux only, add the following arguments:
-Djava.awt.headless=true
-Djava.net.preferIPv4Stack=true
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Install Additional Products
This chapter provides instructions to install additional products and
includes information about integration between Infogix applications.
This chapter includes the following topics:

 “Install Multiple Packages” on page 65
 “Product Integration” on page 65

Install Multiple Packages
If you downloaded multiple product packages, complete the process to
deploy the first product and then begin with configuration and continue
through the process for subsequent product installations, one at a time.
You must obtain the correct license files to enable the various products. You
can then proceed with the installation for each licensed product.
The default installation process installs all applications to the same JVM. If
you plan to use more than one JVM, see “Multiple Java Virtual Machines”
on page 53.

Product Integration
The Infogix product suite is designed to share information between
products. The following topics describe the various ways in which
information can flow between products.
To enable shared security directories between integrated products, see
“Shared Embedded Security” on page 58.

Infogix Assure and Infogix ER
Infogix Assure and Infogix ER can have two-way communication.
This section contains information about the tasks to perform to enable
communication between Infogix Assure and Infogix ER.
It is recommended that Infogix ER be deployed on its own host so each
application is installed on its own JVM.
Note:

If the applications do not share the same JVM, you will need to specify
the values for the Infogix ER gateway properties in IA.properties.
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The instructions assume that one application has already been installed. As
you follow the basic instructions to install the second Infogix application,
include the following tasks:
1.

When you set up the database, create a separate database schema. You
can set up the schemas for both applications in the same or a separate
database.

2. If you are using shared embedded security, configure the properties in

the embedded.directory.properties file. See “Shared Embedded
Security” on page 58.
3. Enable the gateways between the two applications:
a. In the IA.properties file, set the ENABLE_ERGATEWAY property

to true.
b. In the ER.properties file, set the ASSURE_GATEWAY_ENABLED

property to true only if you require control points for execution
during start of day (SOD) or end of day (EOD).
4. Edit the Infogix Assure gateway properties, as applicable, in the

ER.properties file. See the Infogix Assure Gateway Properties section
in the “Infogix ER Properties” chapter of the Infogix Properties Guide.
5. Edit the Infogix ER gateway properties, as applicable, in the

IA.properties file. See the Infogix ER Gateway Properties section in the
“Infogix Assure Properties” chapter of the Infogix Properties Guide.

Infogix Assure and Infogix Insight
To configure Infogix Insight 7.2 with a version of Infogix Assure prior to 7.2,
contact Customer Support. See page 13.
Infogix Assure works with Infogix Insight to provide continuous controls
monitoring for Infogix Assure controls.
This section contains information about the tasks to perform to enable
communication between Infogix Assure and Infogix Insight.
The instructions assume that the first Infogix application, either Infogix
Assure or Infogix Insight, has already been installed, and that the two
applications will share the same JVM.
Note:
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As you follow the basic instructions to install the second Infogix
application, include the following tasks:
1.

When you set up the database, create a separate database schema. You
can set up the schemas for both applications in the same or a separate
database.

2. If you are using shared embedded security, configure the properties in

the embedded.directory.properties file. See “Shared Embedded
Security” on page 58.
3. In the IA.properties file, set the INSIGHT_GATEWAY_ENABLED

property to true.
4. Edit the Infogix Insight gateway properties, as applicable, in the

IA.properties file. See the Infogix Insight Properties section in the
“Infogix Assure Properties” chapter of the Infogix Properties Guide.
5. In the II.properties file, edit the following properties, as applicable:
a. If you do not interface with Infogix ACR and you do not use case

management, set the REPORTS_AUTOLOADING property to off
to save processing time.
b. If you do not interface with Infogix ACR, set the HISTORY_

AUTOLOADING property to off to save processing time.
c. For JBoss only, specify whether to use the streaming API to load

Infogix Assure control field values.
d. If you will invoke control points through the Web services API,

configure the CONTROL_FIELD_PULL_INTERNAL_FOR_
REAL_TIME_CONTROLS property.
See the “Infogix Insight Properties” chapter of the Infogix Properties
Guide.

Infogix Assure, Infogix Insight, and Infogix Nexix
To configure Infogix Insight 7.2 with a version of Infogix Assure prior to 7.2,
contact Customer Support. See page 13.
Infogix Assure works with Infogix Insight to provide continuous controls
monitoring for Infogix Assure controls. The addition of Infogix Nexix
provides a full visibility solution to monitor Infogix Assure control results
in the context of a process diagram.
Follow the instructions for “Infogix Assure and Infogix Insight” on page 66.
No additional integration tasks are required at the time of installation.
Later, you will need to identify Infogix Assure as an information source
through the Infogix Insight user interface.
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Infogix Assure and Infogix Perceive
Infogix Assure can export data to Infogix Perceive for more flexible
reporting on control data and results.
The instructions assume that Infogix Assure has already been installed, and
that the two applications will share the same JVM.
This section contains information about the tasks to perform to enable
Infogix Perceive to receive data from Infogix Assure.
1.

When you set up the database, create a separate database schema. You
can set up the schemas for both applications in the same or a separate
database.

2. If you are using shared embedded security, configure the properties in

the embedded.directory.properties file. See “Shared Embedded
Security” on page 58.
3. In the IV.properties file, configure the following properties:
a. Check the default value for the ASSURE_EXPORT_DIR and IVP_

IMPORT_DIR properties. The values must point to the same
location. You can override the default setting.
b. Specify the value for the ASSURE_EXPORT_TIMEOUT property.

See the Shared Directory Properties section in the “Infogix Perceive
Properties” chapter of the Infogix Properties Guide.
4. In the Infogix Perceive user interface, define an Infogix Assure source

system from which to extract data.
See the Infogix Perceive documentation or the online help.

Infogix Assure and Infogix ACR
This section contains information about the tasks to perform to enable
communication between Infogix Assure and Infogix ACR™.
Infogix Assure can receive data from ACR/Summary®, through an
ACR/Connector® node. To enable communication between Infogix Assure
and ACR/Summary, complete the tasks below.
1. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/config/default/IA.properties file, and

configure the following ACR/Connector properties:
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See the ACR/Connector Properties section in the “Infogix Assure
Properties” chapter of the Infogix Properties Guide.

Infogix ER and Infogix Perceive
This section contains information about the tasks to perform to enable
Infogix Perceive to import data from Infogix ER.
It is recommended that Infogix ER be deployed on its own host so each
application is installed on its own JVM.
1.

When you set up the database, create a separate database schema. You
can set up the schemas for both applications in the same or a separate
database.

2. If you are using shared embedded security, configure the properties in

the embedded.directory.properties file. See “Shared Embedded
Security” on page 58.
3. Add the Infogix ER data source, with the JNDI name InfogixERDS, to

Infogix Perceive. The data source must point to the Infogix ER
database.
a. For JBoss, ensure that the data source xml exists on the server

where Infogix Perceive is installed.
Copy the ER-ds.xml file from the following folder in Infogix ER
<install_folder>/Infogix/jboss/server/igx/deploy
to the following folder in Infogix Perceive:
<install_folder>/Infogix/jboss/server/igx/deploy
b. For WebSphere, use the WebSphere Console to define the new data

source for ER.
4. On a JBoss application server, make the following edits to the ER-

ds.xml file.
a. Remove the following line:
<security-domain> InfogixERDS_EncryptDBPassword
</security-domain>
b. Add the following two lines:
<user-name>user_name</user-name>
<password>user_password</password>

where user_name and user_password are the user and password
for the Infogix ER database.
c. Save and close the file.
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5. In the Infogix Perceive user interface, complete the following tasks:
a. Define an Infogix ER source system from which to extract data.
b. Set up an Infogix ER data transfer option.

Infogix ER must be installed to complete these steps. See the Infogix
Perceive documentation or the online help.

Infogix Perceive and Infogix ER 2.8
If you are installing Infogix Perceive, and you want to integrate with Infogix
ER 2.8, complete the following steps:
1. Navigate to <install_folder>/Infogix/components/

SourceSystem/libAPI.
2. Open the ER2.8 folder.
3. Copy the ergateway-ext.jar file to both of the following folders:

 <install_folder>/components/SourceSystem/serverutil-lib
 <install_folder>/components/SourceSystem/lib
4. Return to the ER2.8 folder and copy the ergateway-ext.jar file to

<install_folder>/components/SourceSystem/sharedlib.
5. Navigate to <install_folder>/Infogix/bin and run the command to

validate the configuration. See “Validate Configuration” on page 33.
6. Run the command to populate the database. See “Populate the

Database” on page 42.
7. Proceed with the instructions to deploy Infogix Perceive. See Chapter

5, “Deployment.”

Infogix Insight and Infogix ACR
Infogix ACR works with Infogix Insight to provide continuous controls
monitoring for Infogix ACR controls.
To enable communication between Infogix Insight and Infogix ACR, see the
Infogix Insight Gateway for Infogix ACR Guide. There is one guide for
z/OS® and another for Windows and UNIX/Linux installations.

Infogix Insight, Infogix Nexix, and Infogix ACR
Infogix ACR works with Infogix Insight to provide continuous controls
monitoring for Infogix ACR controls. The addition of Infogix Nexix
provides a full visibility solution to monitor Infogix ACR return codes in the
context of a process diagram.
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To enable communication between Infogix Insight and Infogix ACR, see the
Infogix Insight Gateway for Infogix ACR Guide. There is one guide for
z/OS® and another for Windows and UNIX/Linux installations.

Infogix Insight, Infogix Nexix, and Infogix Perceive
Infogix Insight and Infogix Nexix work with Infogix Perceive to provide a
full visibility solution with custom views.
No integration tasks are required at the time of installation.
Later, you will need to identify Infogix Perceive as an information source
through the Infogix Insight user interface.

Infogix Nexix and Infogix Perceive
Infogix Nexix acts as a portal through which you can see Infogix Perceive
reports, report lists, and report output lists.
No integration tasks are required at the time of installation.
Later, you will need to identify Infogix Perceive as an information source
through the Infogix Nexix user interface.
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8
Post-deployment Tasks
This chapter describes the tasks to complete after you have deployed your
Infogix application. Some of the tasks vary by product and by application
server.
This chapter includes the following topics:









“Review the Log Files” on page 73
“Test the Installation” on page 74
“Perform Infogix Assure Post-deployment Tasks” on page 75
“Perform Infogix ER Post-deployment Tasks” on page 78
“Perform Infogix Insight Post-deployment Tasks” on page 78
“Perform Infogix Perceive Post-deployment Tasks” on page 79
“Perform Common Post-deployment Tasks” on page 81

Review the Log Files
Review the product and application server log files.
Review the following logs:

 <server_name>igx.log in <install_folder>/Infogix/logs/
default/<XX>
where <XX> is the name of your Infogix application

 for JBoss, server.log in <install_folder>/jboss/server/igx/log
 for WebSphere, SystemOut.log
The location depends on your WebSphere configuration.
Note:

If you get a bus authentication error, contact Customer Support
for instructions to resolve the error. See “Contacting Customer
Support” on page 13.

 for WebLogic, Server-0.log
The location depends on your WebLogic configuration.
If you have a clustered environment or additional configurations, the
names of the log files will differ for additional nodes or configurations.
If you see any exceptions or error messages, see Chapter 9,
“Troubleshooting,” or contact Customer Support. See page 13.
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Test the Installation
Complete the following steps to test your installation:
1. Open Internet Explorer® on a PC that can access the server computer

where your Infogix application has been installed.
2. To display the login page, in the address bar, enter

http://<hostname:port>/<infogixproduct>/
where <infogixproduct> is the value for the solution.context.root
property in the product-specific properties file.
Note:

If the login page does not display, start the application server.

3. For Infogix ER only, click the Web-based Client Administration or

Rich Client Application link.
4. Log on with a valid user name and password combination as defined in

the appserver.properties file.
If you deployed Infogix Assure, see “Perform Infogix Assure Postdeployment Tasks” on page 75.
If you deployed Infogix ER, see “Perform Infogix ER Post-deployment
Tasks” on page 78.
If you deployed Infogix Insight, see “Perform Infogix Insight Postdeployment Tasks” on page 78.
If you deployed Infogix Nexix without Infogix Insight, see “Perform
Common Post-deployment Tasks” on page 81.
If you deployed Infogix Perceive, see “Perform Infogix Perceive Postdeployment Tasks” on page 79.
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Perform Infogix Assure Post-deployment Tasks
The following post-deployment tasks pertain to the Infogix Assure product.
After you complete the tasks in this section, proceed to “Perform Common
Post-deployment Tasks” on page 81.

Replace Default Security Profile
Security profiles control which groups and users can access and modify
secured objects within Infogix Assure.
Immediately after deploying a new instance of Infogix Assure, you must
replace the default security profile or modify the existing one. For security
purposes, the default profile created at installation time does not grant
permissions to anyone.
To replace the default profile, you can import a profile from another
instance of Infogix Assure, or import the sample profile shipped with the
system. Choose a profile that is similar to your requirements and edit, as
needed.
If you prefer, you can modify the default profile created at installation time.
Any changes will immediately affect all the rules that use the profile.
Infogix Assure ships with two sample default security profiles, described
below. If appropriate, you can replace the default profile created at
installation time by importing one of the samples. You can import from the
command line (page 76) or from the user interface (page 76).

 IA Default Permit Everyone—As its name implies, this profile grants all
permissions to all users. It is suitable for use in development or testing
environments where all users generally need access to all secured
objects. The default location for the profile is <install_folder>/Infogix/
db/IA/data/security/IA Default Permit Everyone.zip. If you plan to
import from the user interface, copy the ZIP file to a location on your
Windows file system accessible from the user interface.

 IA Default by Role—This profile grants permissions to access and
modify secured objects based on logged-on user roles. It is suitable for
use in environments that use all of the predefined Infogix Assure roles.
The default location for the profile is <install_folder>/Infogix/db/IA/
data/security/Default By Role.zip. If you plan to import from the user
interface, copy the ZIP file to a location on your Windows file system
accessible from the user interface.
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Importing with the User Interface
To import a sample profile to replace the default profile in a new Infogix
Assure instance, complete the following steps:
1. Log in to the new instance of Infogix Assure as a Security

Administrator or Superuser:
http://<hostname:port>/infogixassure/
2. Select Security > Profiles.

The system displays the Security Profiles window.
3. Click Import.
4. Click Browse and navigate to the ZIP file to import.

By default, the ZIP files containing the sample profiles are located in
<install_folder>/Infogix/db/IA/data/security/. The ZIP files are
named IA Default Permit Everyone.zip and IA Default By Role.zip.
Copy the ZIP file to import to a location on your Windows file system
accessible from the user interface.
5. Select the file and click Open.
6. To proceed with the import, click Import.

Importing from the Command Line
To import one of the sample profiles shipped with Infogix Assure, use one
of the following command line utilities:
for Windows
systemimportexport.bat

for UNIX or Linux
./systemimportexport.sh

The default location for the utility is <install_folder> /Infogix/server-util/
default/IA. The syntax for the utility is shown below:
systemimportexport [-import or -export] –file <zipfilename>
[-username <username> -password <password>] [-proxyusername
<proxyusername> -proxypassword <proxypassword>]
System Import/Export
Parameters
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Description

-import

Imports the profile(s) from the ZIP file specified
by the -file option.

-export

Exports the ZIP file specified by the -file option.
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System Import/Export
Parameters

Description

-file

Specifies the full path (on UNIX) and the name
of the ZIP file containing the profile(s) to export
or import.

-username

User ID to connect to http server (optional).

-password

User password to connect to http server
(optional).

-proxypassword

User password to connect to http proxy server
(optional).

-proxyusername

User ID to connect to http proxy server
(optional).

To import a ZIP file named IADefault By Role.zip, enter a command similar
to the following examples:
for Windows:
systemimportexport -import -file
<install_folder>\Infogix\db\IA\data\Security\
IA Default By Role.zip

for UNIX or Linux:>
./systemimportexport.sh -import -file /<install_folder/
Infogix/db/IA/data/security/IA Default By Role.zip

Load Example Controls
The populate-example-db script loads the following two sample control
entities into the database:

 Sample File Transfer Process
 Sample Payments Process
Infogix Assure must be running when you run the script. To load the
examples, complete the following steps:
1. Open install_folder/Infogix/bin and run the following script:

for Windows
populate-example-db.bat IA

or for UNIX or Linux
./populate-example-db.sh IA
2. Open <install_folder>/Infogix/logs/default/IA/client and review the

<host_name>-igx.log file to verify that the script ran successfully.
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If an error occurs when connecting to the server, verify the HTTP
username and password specified for the server utility properties in
the appserver.properties file. For more information, see the Infogix
Properties Guide.
If you have completed all post-deployment tasks that are specific to Infogix
Assure, proceed to “Perform Common Post-deployment Tasks” on page 81.

Perform Infogix ER Post-deployment Tasks
There are no post-deployment tasks that pertain to the Infogix ER product.
Proceed to “Perform Common Post-deployment Tasks” on page 81.

Perform Infogix Insight Post-deployment Tasks
The following post-deployment tasks pertain to the Infogix Insight product.
Some tasks are also application-server specific. After you complete the
tasks in this section, proceed to “Perform Common Post-deployment
Tasks” on page 81.

Run the Datedim Utility
Execute the datedim utility to populate the Infogix Insight database table
with dates. If you have already encrypted passwords, follow steps 1 through
6 below. If you have not encrypted passwords, follow steps 3 through 5.
Note:

Ensure that all the scripts have executable permission under the
UNIX environment.

1. Edit the Util.properties file located under the following folder:

<install_folder>/Infogix/server-util/default/II/conf
2. Save the encrypted value of DBPASSWORD property and change it to

cleartext value.
Suggestion: Repeat and comment out the encrypted DBPASSWORD
line.
3. Navigate to your Infogix Insight server installation folder. The default

location is the following:
<install_folder>/Infogix/server-util/default/II
4. Run the following command:

for Windows
datedim.bat
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for UNIX or Linux
./datedim.sh

This script populates DATEDIMENSION table.
A successful initialization displays the message: “Populating Date
Dimension.”
5. Sign into one of the following applications as the Infogix Insight user

that you created:

 For Oracle, sign in to SQL Plus*
 For SQL Server, sign in to the SQL Server Command Line Tool or
SQL Server Studio.
6. Verify that the table is populated with data by running the following

query.
SELECT COUNT(*) from DATEDIMENSION
Note:

Skip the next step if you do not use encrypted passwords.

7. Restore the encrypted DBPASSWORD value in the Util.properties file.

If you have completed all post-deployment tasks that are specific to Infogix
Insight, proceed to “Perform Common Post-deployment Tasks” on page 81.

Perform Infogix Perceive Post-deployment Tasks
The following post-deployment tasks pertain to the Infogix Perceive
product. After you complete the tasks in this section, proceed to “Perform
Common Post-deployment Tasks” on page 81.

Modify Default Security Profile
Security profiles control which groups and users can access and modify
secured objects. For security purposes, the default profile created at
installation time does not grant permissions to anyone.
Immediately after deploying a new instance of Infogix Perceive, you must
modify the default profile, created at installation time, to grant users or
groups permissions to access calendars and data views. Changes to the
default profile immediately affect all rules that use the profile.
To modify the default profile, complete the following steps:
1. Log in to the Infogix Perceive user interface as a Security Admin or

Superuser:
http://<hostname:port>/infogixperceive/
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2. Select Manage > Security Profiles.

The system displays the Manage Security profiles window.
3. Select the Default Security Profile (profile ID 1) or the default profile

for your installation.
The ID of the default profile is specified by the
DEFAULT_SECURITYPROFILE_ID property in the application
server properties file.
4. Double-click the security profile to modify.
5. Click the Permissions tab.
6. To grant a permission to specific groups and users, double-click the

permission.
7.

On the Edit Groups and Users for Permission window, use the Filter to
toggle the list to show groups or users. To filter the list, use the
Keyword or Filter By options and click Apply.

8. In the top pane, select any users or groups to add and click Add.
9. In the bottom pane, select any users or groups to delete and click

Remove.
10. Click OK to return to the previous window.
11. Save the changes made to the profile.

Importing and Exporting Report Repository Resources
You can export resources from or import resources to the Reports
Repository in the Reports interface with command line utilities. Repository
resources include reports, images, and folders. The export and import
utilities enable a user to move repository resources. Moving repository
resources is useful when you migrate to a later version of Infogix Perceive
or when you move repository resources from a test environment to a
production environment. For more information about the export and
import utilities, see the Infogix Perceive Administrator’s Guide.
If you have completed all post-deployment tasks that are specific to Infogix
Perceive, proceed to “Perform Common Post-deployment Tasks,” below.
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Perform Common Post-deployment Tasks
The following post-deployment tasks pertain to all products.

Change Default Password
If you chose the embedded directory option for security, and you want to
change the default password for the admin login, complete the following
step:
Log into your Infogix application and change the password for the admin
user.
If you have not already encrypted passwords, proceed to the next topic.

Encrypt Passwords
To encrypt passwords entered in the database, security configuration, user
configuration, and application server properties files, run the script to
encrypt properties. Password encryption is optional but recommended.
Unencrypted passwords in the properties files are visible to all users.
By default, the crypt-properties scripts use 56 bit PBE-DES encryption. If
you prefer AES 256 bit encryption, complete the procedure on page 82.

PBE-DES 56 Bit Encryption
After you run the encryption script, the passwords will have an {enc} prefix
to indicate that they are encrypted.
1. Navigate to <install_folder>/Infogix/bin and run the following

command:
for Windows
crypt-properties.bat

for UNIX or Linux
./crypt-properties.sh
2. Run the following command to validate the configuration:
validate-config-values.bat <product>

or for UNIX or Linux
./validate-config-values.sh <product>

where <product> is the parameter for your Infogix application:

 For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
 For Infogix ER, specify ER.
 For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.
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 For Infogix Perceive, specify IV
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
Important: After you encrypt properties, if you fail to rerun the command to
validate the configuration, subsequent redeployments will fail.
3. Run the following command:

for Windows
update-config.bat <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./update-config.sh <product>

AES 256 Bit Encryption
Complete the procedure below if you prefer to use AES 256 bit encryption
for passwords in the properties files. After you run the encryption script,
the passwords will have an {enc2} prefix to indicate that they are encrypted.
1. Open the appserver.advanced.properties file in install_folder/Infogix/

config/default and change the DEFAULT_ENCRYPTION_LEVEL
property to AES.
2. Go to the appropriate URL below to download the unrestricted security

policy for your JVM:
For Oracle (Sun) JVM 1.6:
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce-6download-429243.html
For IBM JVM:
https://www14.software.ibm.com/webapp/iwm/web/
preLogin.do?source=jcesdk
3. Unzip jce_policy-6.zip (for Oracle) or unrestricted.zip (for IBM) and

follow the instructions in the README file to install
US_export_policy.jar and local_policy.jar.
4. From <install_folder>/Infogix/bin, run the following command with

the AES parameter.
for Windows
crypt-properties.bat -t AES

for UNIX or Linux
./crypt-properties.sh -t AES
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5. Run the following command to validate the configuration:
validate-config-values.bat <product>

or for UNIX or Linux
./validate-config-values.sh <product>

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight or Infogix Nexix, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
Important: After you encrypt properties, if you fail to rerun the command to
validate the configuration, subsequent redeployments will fail.
6. Run the following command:

for Windows
update-config.bat <product>

for UNIX or Linux
./update-config.sh <product>
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Troubleshooting
This chapter covers troubleshooting tips in case you encounter a problem
during the configuration or deployment process. This chapter includes a
checklist of common installation problems and resolutions, and a section
that covers specific problems with possible resolutions.
This chapter includes the following topics:

 “Troubleshooting Checklist” on page 85
 “Common Installation Issues” on page 86

Troubleshooting Checklist
Refer to this checklist to resolve the most common installation errors.

 Do not reuse a prior installation.
If you overlay a new installation on top of an older installation, you can
experience unexpected results. If you did overlay your installation, test
by installing to a newly created directory to see if the problem persists.

 Run the clean command and then deploy.
You may experience a problem if you changed the property files and
then deployed. If a changed property is related to security, such as role
mapping, you will need to run the clean command.

 After the installation is complete, verify your data sources.
If you use WebSphere, you may encounter a problem where the server
does not finish starting because the data source is missing the driver
information.

 Verify the JVM options used with the application server.
If you use WebSphere, copy and paste the JVM values into a text file to
verify that the values are correct. Sometimes, especially with clusters,
the JVM options point to an old installation.

 Examine the log files for more information.
The log files might contain an exception that explains why the
application does not work properly. Start with the first exception
generated by the application server.

 Ensure that you mapped the application roles to groups.
For an LDAP deployment, roles must be properly mapped to allow
access to the application and its features. Verify that the groups exist.
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Common Installation Issues
This section lists specific errors or specific problems and possible
resolutions for each.

Error Running the Validation Script
Unable to locate tools.jar.
This error indicates that the JAVA_HOME parameter in the setup script is
not set correctly. See the Infogix Properties Guide.
BUILD FAILED: An error was encountered when attempting to
connect to the database.
This error also says, “Please review the DATABASE_SERVER,
DATABASE_PORT, DATABASE_NAME, DATABASE_USER,
DATABASE_PASSWORD, DATABASE_DRIVER and
DATABASE_DRIVER_LOCATION values entered.” This error message
indicates one of the following problems:






The database configuration file was not configured properly.
The database user was not created properly.
There is no database for the Infogix application.
The database is inaccessible for some reason.

To resolve this issue, complete the following steps:
1. Review the database.properties file to make certain all the settings are

correct. See the Infogix Properties Guide.
2. Try logging into the database as the Infogix application user; if the user

does not exist, you must create one. This user must have permissions
to update, insert, view, and drop all data in the Infogix application
tables.
3. Log into the database as the administrative user and check that the

Infogix application database exists. If the database does not exist, you
must create it. See Chapter 4, “Database Setup.”
4. If the previous steps do not resolve the issue, check to make sure the

database is functional and accepting requests. You may also check
network settings to make certain the issue is not network related.
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WARNING: The DBA credentials provided resulted in an error
when attempting to query schema.TEMPTEST.
This warning indicates that the DBA username/password combination is
incorrect. For an express database setup, resolve the error before you
proceed. For a custom database setup, it is safe to ignore the warning.
You have edited your configuration files since the last validation.
Please run validation again.
This error may occur when you run the deploy script, and indicates that one
or more configuration files have changes since you last ran the validation
script. To resolve this issue, run the validations script, and then run the
deploy script.

Error Running Database Scripts
Unique constraint violated.
This error indicates that the database tables and views already exist in the
Infogix application database.

Error Running the Deploy Script
You have edited your configuration files since the last validation.
Please run validation again.
This error indicates that one or more configuration files have changed since
you last ran the validation script. To resolve this issue, run the validation
script, then retry running the deploy script. See “Validate Configuration” on
page 33 and Chapter 5, “Deployment.”

Error Starting JBoss Application Server
Error occurred during initialization of VM. Could not reserve
enough space for object heap. Could not create the Java virtual
machine.
This error indicates that there is insufficient memory to create the Java
virtual machine. To resolve this issue, reduce the amount of memory
allocated to the JVM by reducing the value of -Xmx for the
JAVA_OPTIONS property in the appserver.properties file.
For example, change -Xmx1536m to -Xmx1024m.
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Error Accessing the Application
Failed to Connect
This error indicates the application in unavailable; this may be due to one
of the following reasons:
 The URL or port number you entered is incorrect. To resolve this issue,
recheck the HTTP and port settings in the the application properties
file.

 The application server is not running. To resolve this issue, check to
make sure the application server is running. If you are using a JBoss
instance, you must start the instance manually.

 The Infogix application is not running. To resolve this issue, check to
make sure the Infogix application has been started. For JBoss instances
that are installed as a service, you may need to restart the service.

 The Infogix application seems to be running but it will not accept any
incoming requests. If there is a conflicting port in the Infogix
application configuration, the application may appear to be running,
but it will not accept any incoming requests because of the port conflict.
To resolve this issue, check all the port settings.
Invalid Login
If the Infogix application seems to be running but it does not accept the
username and password, check the appserever.properties file to make sure
you are using the correct username and password.
Note:

If you encrypted the passwords in the configuration files using
the crypt-properties script, you will not be able to read the
passwords in the configuration file.

If you are using an LDAP deployment for user authentication, check to
make sure that the username and password configured in this file are
correct for your LDAP.
If you are using embedded security, make certain the Infogix application
database is running and that the database and tables are created and that
the tables are populated. An Infogix application relies on the database for
user authentication when using embedded security. See “Configure
Embedded Security Directory” on page 30.

Cannot Deploy on JBoss
Ensure that the JDK version you are using is jdk1.6.0_26 or later.
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WebSphere Messaging Engine Exceptions
After you deploy, one of the post-deployment tasks is to search the igx.log
file in the product folder.
1. Search the igx.log file for JMSException.
2. Search for the following exceptions:

 CWSIA0241E
 CWSIT0103E
3. If you find either or both of the exceptions, delete the JMS store folder

and restart the application server.

Problem Accessing the Product
If you cannot access the product URL from your browser, the problem
might be browser-related. Try the following resolutions:

 Within Internet Explorer, make sure that your product has been added
to the Trusted Sites list.

 Check your firewall to ensure that the correct ports are allowed through.

Pop-ups Are Not Working
Check to make sure that your pop-up blocker in Internet Explorer is not
enabled.

Downloads Are Not Working
For Internet Explorer 8, select Tools > Internet Options > Security tab, and
click Custom Level. Scroll to the following option: Automatic prompting for
file downloads. Select Enable.

Product Features Are Not Working
If you are able to log in to the product but the product features are
unavailable, your license may not be current.
To see if your license has expired, check the <server_name>igx.log file for
messages or select About Us from the Help menu.

 If your license has not been updated, contact Customer Support to
obtain a new license. See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 13.

 If you have an updated license, see “Activate License” on page 32.
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Problems with a WebLogic Cluster
The following issues pertain to a clustered environment for Infogix Assure,
Infogix Insight, or Infogix Nexix on WebLogic:

 Intermittent failures when you log on to Infogix Assure, Infogix Insight,
or Infogix Nexix

 Errors in the log file that indicate a member of the cluster is unable to
find Infogix application queues

 A member of the cluster is unable to find Infogix application queues.
If you experience any of these problems, perform the following steps:
1. In the WebLogic config.xml file, comment out the following line:
<cluster-broadcast-channel>
2. Restart the WebLogic application.

Cannot Access Reports Page in Infogix Perceive
If you run multiple instances of Infogix Perceive on the same server and you
cannot access the Reports page, review the stack trace for the following
error:
Could not create a disk store.
Initial cause was /tmp/aclCache.data
If you see this error, choose the solution that applies to your application
server.

JBoss
Follow the steps below to reconfigure the PRODUCT_JAVA_OPTIONS
property in the IV.properties file.
1. In the IV.properties file, replace the value for

PRODUCT_JAVA_OPTIONS with the following value:
-Djava.io.tmpdir="${CONFIG_HOME}/tmp"

where "${CONFIG_HOME}" is replaced by the actual location of
CONFIG_HOME.
2. Redeploy the Infogix Perceive application.
3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 for each instance of the Infogix Perceive

application.
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WebSphere
Follow the steps below to add a generic argument for the WebSphere
application server.
1. Log in to the WebSphere Console.
2. Select Servers > Server Types > WebSphere application servers and

then click on the server name.
3. On the Configuration tab, under Server Infrastructure, click Java and

Process Management.
4. Click the Process Definition link to navigate to the Configuration page.
5. Under Additional Properties, click the Java Virtual Machine link.
6. Under General Properties, add the following argument to the Generic

JVM Arguments:
-Djava.io.tmpdir="${CONFIG_HOME}/tmp"

where "${CONFIG_HOME}" is replaced by the actual location of
CONFIG_HOME.
7. Restart the application server.
8. Repeat this procedure for each instance of the Infogix Perceive

application.
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